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Motivation
Bridging the limited knowledge on how farmers are responding to the effects of climatic
shocks and how they have adjusted their farming practices to cope with the climate change.

Background
• Many consequences of climate change such as droughts, heat waves, floods and increases

in storms intensify risks at economical, environmental and social level in agriculture-based
economies existing in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).

• People depending on farming activities will require a variety of adaptation strategies
to mitigate the negative impacts of climate change effects and to maintain the livelihoods
of farming families (Phiri and Saka, 2008; Bezabih et al., 2010 ;Gao and Mills, 2017).

Country Overview
• Uganda is a landlocked country in Sub-Saharan Africa; it has some of the most

fertile land in East Africa and it deeply relies on agricultural sector (USAID 2012).

• Ugandas climate varies regionally, with tropical rainforests in the south and
drier savannah woodlands and semi-desert vegetation in the north.It almost
everywhere presents two rainy seasons.

• Due to climate change, Uganda has recently experienced an increase in the
frequency and intensity of droughts and floods.

Research Question
• To what extent farmers use crop and income diversification as self-protection measures

against climatic and idiosyncratic shocks?

Conceptual Framework
The sustainable rural livelihood framework (SRL): analysis of the strategic choices
made by a farmer i to manage his welfare level Wi , t at a specific time t (Ellis, 2000).

• Adapting SRL framework by considering a rural HH as a decision-making unit whose
reaction to exogenous climatic and market shocks is correlated with a vector of
idiosyncratic characteristics and the past, long or short term experience with such shocks
(Mertz et al., 2009).

• SRL combined with a simplified non-separable household (NSH) model (Wouterse
Taylor, 2008; De Janvry et al., 1991) and the permanent income theory (Gao and
Mills, 2018) to investigate the timing and the impact of diversification on the rural
welfare, conditional to weather and market shocks.

• HHs welfare is represented as a random outcome function of income and crop
diversification (D income

i ,t and Dcrop
i ,t ), set up to minimise the income gap from a permanent

income level (Wi ,t −W ), according to the HHs endowment Ki ,t :{
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i ,t ; Ki ,t; v)

Dcrop
i ,t = f (SC

i ,t−τ ; SM
i ,t−τ ; SC

i ,t; SM
i ,t ; Ki ,t; u).

(1)

• SC
i ,t−τ and SM

i ,t−τ = relative frequency of past climatic and market shocks experienced by
farmer i over a time span t − τ (impact on decision to adapt ex-ante).

• SC
i ,t and SM

i ,t = contemporaneous shocks ( cause the implementation of ex-post coping
strategies that should impact also on welfare outcome in reducing vulnerability).

• v and u are unobserved time variant and invariant drivers of income and crop
diversification.

• z unobserved time variant and invariant characteristics that impact on the income gap.

Descriptive statistics
DATA: longitudinal data of Ugandan rural households from World-Bank Living
Standards Measurement Study-Integrated Surveys on Agriculture (LSMS-ISA)
for the years 2009-10, 2010-11, 2011-12.
Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) (version 2.0 and 2.1): global gridded
reanalysis dataset made publicly available by NASA’s climate division (Rodell et al., 2004a).
Indicators used:temperatures maximum, mean and daily, rainfall, SPEI, SPI, CDD,
WSDI, HDD, CWD

Transition tables

Figure: Crops transition table .

Empirical Strategy
Panel Multinomial Endogenous Switching regression (PMES) model
(Murtazashvili and Wooldridge, 2016). A 2-steps approach.
In a first step a multinomial logit model is estimated on a categorical selection equation
representing all the combinations of different levels of crop and income diversification:

• D income
i ,t is categorized as 0 if the farmer relies only on on-farm income; 1 if she/he relies

on additional income sources.

• Dcrop
i ,t assumes three values: : 0 for no crop diversification, 1 for low crop diversification

and 2 for high crop

• D j
i ,t is the multinomial treatment variable built by allowing for all the potential

combinations of D income
i ,t and Dcrop

i ,t (D j
i ,t= 0,1,2,3,4,5)

Probability that a farmer i adopts a diversification mix level j :

Prob(j|Hi ,t; SC
i ,t−τ ; SM

i ,t−τ ;µi) =
exp(αj+Hi ,tβj+SC

ea,t−τγj+SM
ea,t−τδj+hiΓ

j∑
k 6=j exp(αk+Hi ,tβk+SC

ea,t−τγk+SM
ea,t−τδk+hiΓk . (2)

Hi ,t is a matrix containing the asset endowments Ki ,t at the HHs’ level;SC
ea,t−τ and SM

ea,t−τ
represent the past observed shocks at enumeration area level

In the second step, welfare outcome equationsW j
i ,t are estimated separately through an

OLS and controlling for the endogeneity of the diversification level adopted. The 6 regimes
result as follows:
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(3)

λ5
i is the IMRs estimated that is also interacted with time dummies to control for time trend

which could drive selection probability;Ωjand Ψj represent the covariance between selection
and outcome equations, εji ,t normal distributed errors.
Through PMES it is possible to assess the average treatment effects (ATE) of the
adoption of a diversification practice with respect to the other diversification. It is given by
the difference of welfare between the actual adoption choice and a counterfactual.
The ATE is thus the welfare outcome that adopters would have if they decided to not adopt
any level of income and crop diversification and is equal to:

E [W j
i ,t|j = J ]− E [W 0

i ,t|j = J ] (4)

Preliminary Results

Model1 : ln(ciit) = α + Xβ1 + β2Shit + Hβ3Hβ3Hβ3Hβ3 +

Model2 : ln(totiit) = α + Xβ1 + β2Shit + H β3H β3H β3H β3 +

Model3 : ln(fiit) = α + Xβ1 + β2Shit + Hβ3Hβ3Hβ3Hβ3 +

Panel data results

Figure: agricultural and social variables

Figure: climatic variables

Conclusions
• Crop diversification strategies might increase crop income;

• Irrigation affects positively total annual income;

• Total annual precipitations and rainfall in wettest quarter have a nonlinear relationship
with income: the path is positive only up to a certain threshold, after which the effect is
negative;

• Precipitation variance positively impacts the income. The result apparently controintuitive
does not take into account interaction with temperature variables.

Work in progress
• Expanding panel to four waves;

• Making use of a model taking endogeneity into account (PMES);

• Including access to credit and overall market constraint factors;

• Improving the study by using more sophisticated climatic indicators (GLDAS).
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